Abstract: Four new isoflavanones with isoprenoid units, named triquetrumones E-H (1-4), were isolated from the whole plants of Tadehagi triquetrum. The structures were elucidated on the basis of spectroscopic analyses, including application of MS, UV, IR, 1D and 2D NMR spectroscopic techniques.
Introduction
Tadehagi triquetrum (Linn.), belonging to the family of Papilionaceae, is an endemic shrub widely distributed in the southern area of Yunnan Province, China. As a traditional DAI medicine in southwest of China, it has been widely used for the treatments of anthelminthic, stomachic, antimicrobial, and inflammation. In addition, it also has been used as a nutrientand appetitive feedstuff. 1, 2 Previous phytochemical studies found a few of isoflavones and phenols from this species. 3, 4 As a part of our continuing research on medicinal plants of DAI ethnopharmacy, [6] [7] [8] [9] [10] we investigated the chemical constituents of the whole plants of T. triquetrum, which led to the isolation of four new isoflavanones, named triquetrumones E-H (1-4). Isoflavanones possessing isoprenoid unit, can be considered as the characteristic constituents in this plant. This paper describes the isolation and the structural elucidation of these four new compounds.
Results and Discussion
Compound 1 was obtained as yellow amorphous powder which showed an orange fluorescence under UV at 365 nm. The molecular formula was determined as C 27 . In the 1 H NMR spectrum (Table 1) , one singlet at δ H 8.03 (s, H-2), an aromatic C-methyl group at δ H 2.12 (s, H-11), two phenolic hydroxyl at δ H 12.62 (br. s) and 8.05 (br. s), one methoxyl group at δ H 3.84 (s) and two 2,2-dimethylpyran rings at δ H 5.62 (d, J = 9.9, H-5''), 6 .71 (d, J = 9.9, H-4''), 1.48 (s, H-7'',8'') and 5.63 (d, J = 9.9, H-5'''), 6 .82 (d, J = 9.9, H-4'''), 1.50 (s, Me-7''' and Me-8''') were observed. In addition, the 13 C NMR spectrum (Table 2 ) displayed 15 skeletal C atoms: one carbonyl at δ C 181.9, 13 quaternary C-atoms at δ C 104.7-159.1, and as well one CH group at δ C 154.7. Considering the above NMR data and the orange fluorescence under UV at 365nm, the structure was proposed to be an isoflavone, possessing two isoprenoids units. 3 The HMBC correlations ( Fig. 1 ) of H-5''/C-8 and H-4'' with C-6'', C-7, and C-9, and of H-5'''/C-3', and H-4''' with C-6''' and C-4' suggested that two dimethylpyrano rings were condensed to C-7/8 and C-4'/3', respectively. A methyl at δ H 2.12 was assigned to connection with C-6 by its correlations with C-5, 6, 7 in the HMBC spectrum. Moreover, two OH groups were placed at C-5 and C-2', respectively, and a methoxyl group was positioned at C-5' by HMBC experiments. Complete analysis of the The NMR spectra of compound 2 (Tables 1 and 2) were similar to those of 1''',2'''-dehydrocyclokievitone, 12 except for the appearance of a methyoxyl group (δ H 3.78, δ C 60.7) in 2, which was also supported by its molecular formula. The *To whom correspondence should be addressed. E-mail: xdluo@mail.kib.ac.cn methyoxyl group was paced at C-3', supported by the HMBC correlations ( Fig. 1) . Thus, compound 2 was established to be 5,2',4'-trihydroxy-3'-methoxy[6'',6''-dimethylpyrano(2'',3'':7,8)]-isoflavavone, and named triquetrumone F.
Compound 3 appeared as yellow amorphous powder whose molecular was established as C 27 H 26 O 8 by HRFABMS at m/z 479.1723 (calcd. for C 27 H 27 O 8 , 479.1706), which indicated 15 degrees of unsaturation. T. triquetrum are known to contain three 5-hydroxy-coumaronochromones, and all of which fluoresce on silica gel thin-layer plates under 365 nm of UV light. 3 Take UV, MS, and NMR data into account, compound 3 can be most logically formulated as an isoflavone, in which C-2 and C-2' was linked by an ether oxygen to form a pentacyclic ring system. 13 The 1 H NMR spectrum (Table 1) H NMR spectra of 3 implied that this compound might be an analogue of triquetrumone B.
3 Careful comparison of the NMR data of two compounds revealed that one more OH group might be appeared at C-3, suggested by downshift signals at δ C 79.4 (s, C-3), δ H 6.08 (br. s, OH) in 3. The proposal was further supported by the HMBC correlations (Fig. 1) + in agreement with the molecular formula C 26 H 24 O 8 . The UV, IR, and NMR spectroscopic data also suggested a coumaronochromone structure for 4, 14 which was very similar to those of 3. Detailed comparison of the NMR data of two compounds revealed that a hydroxyl group was appeared on ring C of 4, instead of the methyoxyl in 3, concurring with its molecular formula. The assignment was also supported by the HMBC correlations ( 
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